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TAKE NOTE
The precursor of the oboe goes back to antiquity — it was found in Sumeria (2800 bc)

and was the Jewish halil, the Greek aulos, and the Roman tibia • After the renaissance,

instruments of this type were found in complete families ranging from the soprano to the

bass. The higher or smaller instruments were named by the French "haulx-bois" or "hault-

bois" which was transcribed by the Italians into oboe which name is now used in English,

German and Italian to distinguish the smallest instrument • In a symphony orchestra, it

usually gives the pitch to the other instruments • Is it time for you to take note of your
insurance needs? • We welcome the opportunity to analyze your present program and offer

our professional service to provide you with intelligent, complete protection.

We respectfully invite your inquiry / . , , .„y J J J * J
/ Associated with

?™£5:W^TKIN? ? C(L /OBRION, RUSSELL 8c CO.
Insurance of Every Description

Richard P. Nyquist — Charles G. Carleton
147 MILK STREET BOSTON 9, MASSACHUSETTS

542-1250
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The Boston Symphony
under Leinsdorf

Brahms' First Concerto is Van Cliburn's first

recording with the Boston Symphony under
Leinsdorf. Together they meet the challenge

of this demanding score with a performance
ofpassion and intensity. Hear also the new-
est album in the Prokofieff Series...the Violin

Concerto No. 7 and the Piano Concerto No. 5
with Brick Friedman and Lorin Hollander as
soloists. Both records in Dynagroove sound
on RCA Victor Red Seal Albums.

Van Clihurn
Brahms Concerto No. 1

Boston Symphony Orchestra

Erich Leinsdorf

RCA Victor
The most trusted name in sound
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LILI CHOOKASIAN
Lili Chookasian, who sang this part at

the performance of Menotti's "Death of

the Bishop of Brindisi" at Tanglewood

last summer, was born in Chicago of

Armenian parents. She has sung con-

tralto and mezzo soprano parts in both

oratorio and opera, the latter notably

with the Metropolitan Opera Company
since 1959, where she has appeared in

La Gioconda, The Masked Ball, The

Flying Dutchman and Andrea Chenier.

She has sung at the Spoleto Festivals in

the last two seasons.

GEORGE LONDON
George London, who is appearing for

the first time with this Orchestra, is an

American singer who spent his early

years and had his musical education in

Los Angeles. Having sung in operetta

he went to Europe and sang with marked
success at the Vienna State Opera in

1949 in A'ida. Since then he has sung

principal parts in the opera houses of

Europe such as Bayreuth, Salzburg, La
Scala, Venice and Moscow. First ap-

pearing with the Metropolitan Opera
Company in 1956, he has since taken

leading parts with a regularity inter-

rupted only by other engagements. It

was in Menotti's opera, The Last Savage,

that he took the title part at the Metro-

politan Opera House last season.
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COMING PROGRAMS
Visiting New York and other cities

with the Orchestra next week, Mr.
Leinsdorf will conduct for the first time
in New York on October 21 "The Death
of the Bishop of Brindisi" by Menotti.

On October 23 he will present the Ex-
cerpt from "Die Gurre-Lieder"

Sir John Barbirolli, who is to be the

guest conductor for the concerts of the

two weeks following, has been our guest

on one previous occasion (in 1959). The
Vaughan Williams Sixth Symphony,
which was heard at these concerts in the

year of its first performance (1948), has

been conducted by Sir John Barbirolli

in close association with the composer.
Elgar's Second Symphony, which is to

figure in the second program, has not

been heard at these concerts since 1935.

At the seventh pair of concerts (No-
vember 13-14), Erich Leinsdorf will

conduct the first performance of "Sculp-

tures" by John Huggler, who is the

composer-in-residence with this Orches-

tra in the present season. A feature of

the eighth program (November 20-21)

will be the first performance by this

Orchestra of the Sixth Symphony of

Gustav Mahler. Van Cliburn will be

the soloist in that program. Soloist at

the concerts of November 27-28 will be

Leonid Kogan, playing Shostakovich's

Violin Concerto. Leontyne Price will

be the soloist on December 11-12.

JOHN J. ENNEKING
The exhibition which begins this week

in the Gallery will be devoted to the

paintings of John J. Enneking. This

artist was highly regarded in the early

years of this century, having died in

1916, and there is now a distinct revival

of interest in his landscapes. Born in

Minster, Ohio in 1840, he fought in the

Civil War and later studied in Europe,

especially Paris, under Leon Bonnat and

Daubigny. Returning to this country, he

spent the greater part of his life in

Boston, and it was here that his talents

found full expression.

Robert C. Vose of the Vose Galleries,

who has been instrumental in arranging

this exhibition, writes about the artist:

"The Vose Galleries are happy to have

the opportunity to present an important

and comprehensive exhibition of John J.

Enneking's work representing the entire



span of his career as he takes his right-

ful place again among the top-ranking

landscapists of New England.

"One of the strange characteristics of

the art world is the period of decline

in public interest through which most
painters' reputations pass following the

closing of their careers. This temporary

dip in popularity affects many of the

world's most successful artists.

BOSTON SYMPHONY
CHAMBER PLAYERS

The Boston Symphony Orchestra has

formed its first players into the Boston

Symphony Chamber Players to present

public concerts of chamber music. With
the announcement of the creation of the

Chamber Players Erich Leinsdorf, who
will also serve as Music Director of the

new ensemble, said, "The Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra is fortunate to have
among its members a number of splen-

did chamber music players, to whom the

cultivation of this most refined music is

an artistic necessity. As Music Director

of the Boston Symphony Orchestra I re-

joice that we can give to the public, as

well as to the players, the most complete
'coverage' of music."

The Boston Symphony Orchestra is

the only major symphony orchestra in

this country to sponsor such an activity

for its solo players. The repertoire for

the Boston Symphony Chamber Players

will include chamber music written for

strings, winds, and brasses as well as

string trios, quartets, and wind quintets.

With the variety of instrumentation

available among the first players of the

Boston Symphony, the Chamber Players
will be drawing from the broadest range
of the chamber music repertoire from
the pre-Baroque to Contemporary
periods.

In addition to their public concerts the

Boston Symphony Chamber Players will

also be heard on RCA Victor Red Seal

recordings.

For the announcement of the newly
organized chamber music concerts by
principals of the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra see page 237.
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ILLUSTRATION BY ISADORE SELTZErV

"You called for an orchestra?"

If it's music you have in mind, you'd do better hiring one short-winded

tuba player. Our symphonic friend here can't play any of the instruments

very well. Virtuosity takes years of devotion to one instrument. Same rule

applies to investment management. That's why every one of our invest-

ment analysts concentrates in a selected area. Like chemicals. Or metals.

Or electronics. And our analysts travel all over the country, visiting plants

and offices to gather first-hand information. No wonder so many people

confidently leave management of their investments to us. Why not stop in

soon at Number One Federal Street and talk things over. Meanwhile, send

for a free copy of ' Managing Your Money.''

THE FIRST& OLD COLONY
The First National Bank of Boston and Old Colony Trust Company
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EIGHTY-FOURTH SEASON NINETEEN HUNDRED SIXTY-FOUR -SIXTY-FIVE

Fourth Program

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, October 16, at 2:00 o'clock

SATURDAY EVENING, October 17, at 8:30 o'clock

Schumann Overture to Byron's Manfred, Op. 115

Schonberg Introduction and Song of the Wood-Dove
from "Gurre-Lieder" (Part I)

Lili Chookasian, Mezzo-Soprano
(First performance in Boston)

Respighi "Vetrate di Chiesa" ("Church Windows")
Four Impressions for Orchestra

I. La fuga in Egitto

II. San Michele Arcangelo
III. II mattutino di Santa Chiara
IV. San Gregorio Magno

INTERMISSION

Menotti "The Death of the Bishop of Brindisi," for Chorus,
Children's Chorus, Bass and Soprano Solo and Orchestra

The Bishop: George London, Bass

The Nun: Lili Chookasian, Soprano

Children's Chorus: Members of the Catholic Memorial and
St. Joseph's High Schools Glee Clubs, Berj Zamkochian,
Music Director

The Townspeople: New England Conservatory Chorus
Lorna Cooke deVaron, Director

(First performance in Boston)

These concerts will end about 3:50 o'clock on Friday Afternoon;

10:20 o'clock on Saturday Evening.

BALDWIN PIANO RCA VICTOR RECORDS
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OVERTURE TO BYRON'S "MANFRED," Op. 115

By Robert Schumann
Born in Zwickau, Saxony, June 8, 1810; died in Endenich, near Bonn, July 29, 1856

Schumann composed his music for Byron's "Manfred" in the latter part of 1848.

The Overture, completed on November 4 at Dresden, had its first concert perform-
ance at the Gewandhaus in Leipzig, March 14, 1852, as part of a "Schumann evening,"
when Robert conducted from the manuscript. The first performance of the complete
music — a stage production — was given at Weimar under the direction of Franz
Liszt, June 13, 1852. The Overture was last performed by the Boston Symphony
Orchestra February 13-14, 1959.

The Overture calls for the following orchestra: 2 flutes, 2 oboes, 2 clarinets,

2 bassoons, 4 horns, 3 trumpets, 3 trombones, timpani and strings.

Does anybody read Manfred or for that matter Childe Harold

today?" wrote Philip Hale as long ago as 1899 (Boston Journal,

April 9). "Is not the hero at rest and buried with the Giaour, Lara,

Childe Harold, and the other scowling, mysterious, gloomy, melo-

dramatic puppets contrived and dressed by the noble Lord, whose

favorite tipple was gin and water?"

We shall refrain from inquiring how many people read Manfred

these many years later, or, doing so, respond to the dark despair of the

Byronic figure as, oppressed by a past guilt, he stands upon the Jung-

frau and rejects nature with its beauties as well as mankind with its

flat to L WIlMed

the *jraii and Winter L^oilect

1

CT

dressed - Suits - costumes

sportswear - accessories

at

TWENTY NEWBURY STREET
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frailties, commands all wisdom, Faust-wise, except the riddle which
even the supernatural spirits he summons cannot answer for him. That
riddle is the riddle of Hamlet: Will death bring the release of oblivion?

Byron, like Goethe, like Shakespeare, had a tremendous hold upon the

imaginations of composers in the mid-century. Schumann's belief in

Manfred, as expressed in music, can still move us a hundred years later,

even though the pulse of the poem itself may have weakened for some.

Yet there is cosmic expanse in Manfred, in the Alpine altitude, as when,

standing "alone upon the cliffs," he sees an eagle passing:

"Ay,

Thou winged and cloud-cleaving minister,

Whose happy flight is highest into heaven,

Well may'st thou swoop so near me — I should be
Thy prey, and gorge thine eaglets; thou art gone
Where the eye cannot follow thee; but thine

Yet pierces downward, onward, or above,

With a pervading vision. — Beautiful!

How beautiful is all this visible world!

How glorious in its action and itself;

But we, who name ourselves its sovereigns, we,

Half dust, half deity, alike unfit

To sink or soar, with our mix'd essence make
A conflict of its elements, and breathe

The breath of degradation and of pride,

Contending with low wants and lofty will

Till our mortality predominates,

And all men are — what they name not to themselves

And trust not to each other."

Christian

Science
Sunday services

10:45 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
(July, August: 10:45 a.m. only)

Sunday School,

Nursery, 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday Testimony

Meetings 7:30 p.m.

The Mother Church

The First Church of

Christ, Scientist

in Boston

Falmouth and Norway Streets

off Huntington Ave.

(Symphony Station)
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INTERLUDE AND SONG OF THE
WOOD-DOVE FROM "GURRE-LIEDER"

By Arnold Schonberg

Born in Vienna, September 13, 1874; died in Los Angeles, July 13, 1951

First sketched in 1900, completed in 1911, published in 1912, Schonberg's Gurre-
Lieder was first performed in its full orchestral version in Vienna on February 23,

1913, under the direction of Franz Schreker.

The text is based on nineteen poems of legendary medieval Denmark by Jens
Peter Jacobsen of that country. It was translated into German for Schonberg's use

by Robert Franz Arnold.
The original orchestration is enormous. It calls for 8 flutes, 5 oboes (including

2 English horns), 7 clarinets, 5 bassoons, 10 horns (including 4 Wagner tubas),

7 trumpets, 7 trombones and tuba, 6 timpani, 4 harps and celesta, 10 percussion
instruments, 20 first and 20 second violins (each section divided into 10 parts),

16 violas and 16 cellos (each section divided into 8 parts), 12 double basses. There
are three four-part men's choruses, an eight-part mixed chorus and six soloists.

Erwin Stein has reduced this orchestra for the "Song of the Wood-Dove." Mr.
Leinsdorf, increasing the length of the orchestral portion preceding the aria, has
made his own reduction. He will use 2 flutes, 2 piccolos, 2 oboes, 2 English horns,

7 clarinets (including 2 bass and 2 E-flat clarinets), 3 bassoons and contra bassoon,
6 horns, 5 trumpets (including bass trumpet), 4 trombones and tuba, timpani, snare
drum, bass drum, cymbals, tam-tam and strings.

A rnold Schonberg was twenty-five years old when in March, 1900,
/i he began to compose his cantata on songs from the Danish, based

upon a medieval tale of the castle of Gurre. At that time he was an

e 'Oft

v/n a//e&e/< Me wv/t/c/

FRENCH GAUFRETTES

ALEXANDRIA GRAPES

INDIA POPPADUMS

SLICED MANGOES

SHAD ROE

BEARNAISE SAUCE

S. S. PIERCE CO.
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in knowing hands,

a pencil can be evocative, too

We don't mean to suggest a comparison between

the sublime art of the maestro and the more

prosaic talents of the insurance specialist.

Nevertheless, it is quite possible that the pencil of

a highly qualified independent agent— "The

Man With The Plan"— can evoke a vastly

superior "performance" from your present

insurance portfolio. No matter how modest it

may be. Or how extensive.

"The Man With The Plan" is such a specialist.

Because he is an independent insurance agent, he

is able to select and recommend coverages from

great multiline organizations such as The

Employers' Group of Insurance Companies. He
actually does have a wider choice from which to

tailor an insurance plan related precisely to

your particular needs.

Why not get in touch with "The Man With

The Plan" in your community, soon?

The EMPLOYERS' GROUP OF INSURANCE COMPANIES

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

New England Regional Office, 40 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
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unknown student in Vienna, an ardent enthusiast of the Romantic

past, and a worshiper of the music of Richard Wagner. He knew the

music of Strauss and Mahler, but had not yet met the latter composer.

His Gurre-Lieder, when it was to become known, would reveal an

attempt further to increase the high emotional voltage of the century

which had passed.

The work was long for music on a continuous subject of symphonic

character. It exceeded even the most that Mahler had required or

would require in the number of orchestral and choral forces. The
score has been compared to that of Tristan und Isolde, but its critics

have admitted a new mood and character, a freshness in the chromatic

treatment which was already peculiarly Schonberg. As Rene Liebowitz

put it in his contribution to a recent recording, "A saturation point is

reached which may be considered as a synthesis of the past." But the

score, which brings the past into a sort of voluminous peak, also con-

tains many germs of a dawning century. It is a forecast of a Schonberg

to come.

Schonberg's concept actually grew from modest beginnings, for he

first intended a song cycle with piano accompaniment. Eleven years

would pass before he would put his signature on the complete score.

During those years there would take place an orchestral elabora-

tion. The change did not apply for the most part to the actual nota-

THE

PIANO AT
MOST CONCERTS
A STEINWAY

The vast majority of the world's leading concert pianists and musical organiza-

tions place quality above material consideration in choosing Steinway pianos.

Surely a piano pronounced best by these discriminate groups must also be best

for YOU and your home. • IN MASSACHUSETTS AND NEW HAMPSHIRE NEW
STEINWAYS SOLD ONLY BY M. STE1NERT & SONS

o M. STEINERT & SONS
162 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON • WORCESTER, SPRINGFIELD
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If there is a sonata for clarinet

and double-bass in musical literature,

the Principal Bass of the Boston Sym-

phony is capable of recording both

parts (not simultaneously, of course)

with equal ease and virtuosity. As a

boy of twelve in France, his father

set him the task of mastering both

instruments ... to such good effect that the boy took first prizes for

both bass and clarinet at the Paris Conservatory when he was twenty.

After serving as first clarinet with the Monte Carlo Orchestra,

he switched chairs and became first bass with the Pasdeloup Concerts

in Paris. From that famous orchestra, it was but a short step to

Serge Koussevitzky's Boston Symphony, which he joined in 1930.

He has headed the bass section since 1939.

Georges Moleux also teaches at the New England Conservatory

and Tanglewood; many of his former students belong to major orches-

tras. He occasionally appears as a recitalist, to the acclaim of critics

who hear the lucid echo of his clarinet phrasing in the unique

"breathing quality" of his bass.

This salute to a member of the orchestra is presented by the

Trust Department of New England Merchants National Bank, with the

reminder that we would welcome the opportunity to serve you.

NEW ENGLAND MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED 1831 MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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tion, for according to a letter from Schonberg to his pupil Alban Berg:

"In March of 1900 I composed the First and Second Parts and many
sections of the Third Part. Thereupon, a long interruption, occupied

with orchestrations of operettas." Schonberg continued to be inter-

rupted by the need of such bread-winning hack work. The obscure but

persistent dreamer nevertheless finished the greater part of the orches-

tration in sketch form by 1903. At this point he laid the whole aside

until 1910. The completion in this year and the next gave him some

difficulty, for his principles of orchestral handling, as here applied

mostly to the Third Part, had considerably changed. A good deal of

the score, so he wrote to Berg, "has remained the way it was. I would

never have recaptured the style and [if I had] even a half-trained

musician would have found the four or five corrected passages without

difficulty. These corrections gave me more trouble than the whole

composition."

This last remark is not hard to understand when we examine what

had been taking place meanwhile in Schonberg's music. Verkldrte

Nacht (1899) and Pelleas und Melisande (1903), the first two string

quartets (1905 and 1908) are understandable as in a similar vein, but

the Chamber Symphony (1906), the Five Orchestral Pieces (1909), the

opera Erwartung (1909) show a Schonberg very different indeed from

the super-charged, expansive, opulent composer of the Gurre-Lieder.

BOOK
CLEARING
HOUSE
423Boylston Street

Boston, Massachusetts

Open Wednesday Evenings until 9 p.m.

for your shopping convenience.

COpley 7-1600
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Schonberg had now become familiar to many as a public nuisance, an

impudent radical derided in the press and in very audible demonstra-

tions when in Vienna his music was attempted.

This was the public which was suddenly subjected to a Schonberg

whose existence they had not suspected — a Schonberg richly appareled,

drenched in sentiment, ultra-Romantic. The Gurre-Lieder was

greeted with enthusiasm. The composer who had beheld his music

blindly assaulted by these same people was naturally annoyed to see

them applaud music he had as fully outgrown as if it had been written

by a stranger. They lept to their feet at the overwhelming final chorus,

"Behold the Sun," and remained standing to shout for the composer

at the end. Schonberg at last made a perfunctory bow and retreated.

The Gurre-Lieder made the rounds of European and American concert

halls, restricted only by the unreasonable performing requirements.

The composer admitted a certain affection for it. After all, to whatever

extent his aims had changed, one's youth in such fulsome expression

as this could never be quite lost in the later man.

Ernest Newman protested after the London performance about those

Aeoltatt-i^kmttM: (^rgatt (Eumpatuj
Designers of the instruments for

:
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who found the style of the music too close to that of Tristan und
Isolde: "The average hearer was conscious only of the surging waves

of tone in the orchestra; and as these waves are now and again obviously

those that beat about Isolde's ship or Tristan's battlements, he very

naturally assumed the greater part of the music to be second hand
Wagner. The frequent Wagnerisms of the music, of course, cannot be

denied; all I am urging is that interwrought into the post-Wagnerian

tissue is a very remarkable young man (he was about twenty-six at the

time) named Arnold Schonberg, and that criticism of the Gurrelieder

that insists only on the work's debt to Wagner is the shallowest and

most ill-formed small talk imaginable." It should be remarked that the

second and third parts, which are no longer a "Liebestod" of the two

lovers, cease to resemble Tristan.

The subject of the Gurre-Lieder appealed to Schonberg as surely as

Verklarte Nacht appealed to him, as Tristan und Isolde had appealed

to Wagner. In each case it was the tragedy of an exalted love forbidden

by circumstance but glorified by a rapture oblivious to every obstacle,

which could transcend death.

The tale is traditional, and is based not too identifiably on historical

record. It concerns King Waldemar IV of Denmark who reigned from

1157 to 1182. This King was bound by a marriage of state to Sofie (or

A*~
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Helvig), of royal origin. The King on one o£ his journeys encountered

and fell deeply in love with the beautiful girl, Tove (or Tovelille in

the diminutive form of the name). She became his mistress and he

built for her the castle of Gurre on the northern tip of Zealand.* The
Queen became furiously jealous and had Tove put to death.

The grief of Waldemar was terrible to behold. He cried out with

fearful blasphemies which "provoked divine punishment." He was

condemned "after death to hunt nightly from dusk to dawn, galloping

with his spectral henchmen in a wild chase across the stormy heavens."

But Waldemar's love was stronger than death. "All nature spoke to

him of Tove, and each morning when the grisly horrors of the noctur-

nal chase were past, he found Tove in the reawakening of the beauty

of the world." This part of the tale is the subject of the second and

third sections of the Gurre-Lieder. The first section begins with verses

in praise of nature by Waldemar and Tove, and these verses develop

into an impassioned love duet in alternate verses. After the last line

of Waldemar, "du wunderliche Tove," there is a considerable portion

of continuing love music for the orchestra, and this orchestral part is

included in the present performance. It is followed by the "Song of

* The ruins of Gurre may still be seen. They are a few miles from the ruins of Hamlet's
castle Elsinore.
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The SYMPHONY OF PSALMS
for orchestra and chorus by

Igor Stravinsky received its

initial American performance

by the Boston Symphony

on December 19, 1930.

Taut and austere in style, this

setting of excerpts from the

Psalms was dedicated to the

Boston Symphony Orchestra

on the occasion of its

50th anniversary.
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the Wood-Dove," actually a scena to a prose text in which the Wood-
dove gives the tragic news of Tove's death. This ends the first part of

the score.

VOICE OF THE WOOD DOVE:
Wood-doves of Gurre! I bring sad tid-

ings from afar to this island! Come!
Listen! Tove is dead! Night has closed

her eyes, her eyes which were as day
for her King! Her heart is still, but
the King's heart beats wildly, dead and
yet wild! He is like a boat on the

waves which no one is on shore to

receive, which lacks a helmsman. He
lies dead, tangled in seaweed. There
is no one to show him the way. The
thoughts of Waldemar and Tove were
like two streams, side by side. Whither
now Tove's thoughts? The King's wan-
dered, seeking to mingle with hers, but
in vain. I flew far, I sought and I

found heavy sorrow! Henning con-
firmed it.* The night was dark, a
single torch lighted their course as

they passed. The Queen held it from
the high rampart, her thoughts filled

with vengeance. Tears which she could
not restrain shone in her eyes. I flew.

I flew far, I sought and I found heavy
sorrow! I saw the King with the
funeral procession, dressed in peasant
garb. His battle horse which had often
galloped to war was by the bier. The
King's eyes stared wildly, as if seeking
hers. His heart listened for a single
word. Henning spoke to him but he
did not hear. The King opens Tove's
bier still straining for a word. Tove is

silent. I flew far, I sought and I found
heavy sorrow! A monk was about to
toll the bell for evensong. He saw the
bier and the pealing bell carried the
message of death. I flew far, I sought
and I found heavy sorrow! It was Hel-
vig's dread falcon who destroyed the
dove of Gurre!

* Tove's sister.

LIED DER WALDTAUBE:
Tauben von Gurre! Sorge qualt mich,
vom Weg uber die Insel her! Kommet!
Lauschet! Tot ist Tove! Nacht auf
ihrem Auge, das der Tag des Konigs
war! Still ist ihr Herz, doch des Konigs
Herz schlagt wild, tot und doch wild!

Seltsam gleichend einem Boot auf der
Woge, wenn der, zu dess Empfang die

Planken huldigend sich gekrummt, des
Schiffes Steurer — tot liegt, verstrickt

in der Tiefe Tang. — Keiner bringst

ihnen Botschaft, unwegsam der Weg.
Wie zwei Strome waren ihre Gedanken.
Strome gleitend Seit an Seite. Wo
stromen nun Toves Gedanken? Die
des Konigs winden sich seltsam dahin,
suchen nach denen Toves, finden sie

nicht. Weit flog ich, Klage sucht' ich,

fand gar viel! Den Sarg sah ich auf
Konigs Schultern, Henning stiitzt' ihn;

finster war die Nacht, eine einzige

Fackel brannte am Weg; die Konigin
hielt sie, hoch auf dem Soller, rache-

begiergen Sinns. Thranen, die sie

nicht wienen wollte, funkelten im
Auge. Weit flog ich, Klage sucht' ich,

fand gar viel! Den Konig sah ich, mit
dem Sarge fuhr er, im Bauernwamms.
Sein Streitross, das oft zum Sieg ihn
getragen, zog den Sarg. Wild starrte

des Konigs Auge, suchte nach einem
Blick! Seltsam lauschte des Konigs
Herz nach einem Wort. Henning
sprach zum Konig, aber noch immer
suchte er Wort und Blick. Der Konig
offnet Toves Sarg, starrt und lauscht

mit bebenden Lippen, Tove ist stumm.
Weit flog ich, Klage sucht' ich, fand
gar viel! Wollt' ein Monch am Seile

ziehn, Abendsegen lauten; doch er sah
den Wagenlenker und vernahm die

Trauerbotschaft:
Sonne sank, indess die Glocke Grabge-

laute tonte.

Weit flog ich, Klage sucht' ich, und den
Tod! Helwigs Falke wars, der grausam
Gurres Taube zerriss!

BOCA GRANDE PALM BEACH

Tk^ca**^**-
The Ritz Carlton Hotel

Pretty Clothes for All Occasions

MANCHESTER WATCH HILL
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"VETRATE DI CHIESA" ("CHURCH WINDOWS"),
FOUR IMPRESSIONS FOR ORCHESTRA

By Ottorino Respighi

Born in Bologna, Italy, July 9, 1879; died in Rome, April 18, 1936

This work was composed in 1927 and had its first performance by the Boston

Symphony Orchestra on February 25 of that year.

The following instruments are called for: 3 flutes and piccolo, 2 oboes and English

horn, 2 clarinets and bass clarinet, 2 bassoons and contra bassoon, 4 horns, 3 trumpets

(and solo trumpet off-stage), 3 trombones and tuba, timpani, bass drum, cymbals,

4 tam-tams, bell in C, celesta, harp, piano, organ and strings.

The following description of the score was furnished for the first

performance by the composer, who was present, having conducted

this Orchestra as guest in the previous week. He explained that his

''preludes" were suggested by the sight of stained glass windows seen

in various churches in Italy.

I. The Flight into Egypt. A tonal representation of the little cara-

van on a starry night carrying the Treasure of the World.
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Tel. 877-3300
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VIEW OF MANOR HOUSE AND LODGE
Minutes from Shoppers' World, Route 9

Color Brochure on Request
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II. The Archangel Michael. Michael, with flaming sword in hand,

drives from heaven the rebellious angels.

III. The Matin of Santa Chiara. It is told in the "Fioretti di S.

Francesco" how Saint Claire, being gravely sick, and lamenting that

she could not attend the matin at the church at Portiuncula, was

transported miraculously so that she could take part in the service.*

IV. St. Gregory the Great, clothed in pontifical vestments, blesses

the throng; he is represented in all his splendor at ceremonial services

of the Church.

* Philip Hale has provided the following note about this Saint

:

Saint Clare, the founder of the order of Poor Clares, was born of a noble family at Assisi in
1191. Through the influence of St. Francis she gave up her wealth and founded her order, the
Franciscan order for women in 1212. The nuns observed the strictest Benedictine rules. In
1265 Urban IV mitigated these rules, but some continued to observe them and were called
Urbanists. She died in 1253. Two years afterwards she was canonized by Pope Alexander IV.
In the Church of San Damiano, into which women are not allowed to enter, is the ivory pyx in
which Saint Claire carried the sacrament and thus discomfited the invading Saracens. See
Pierne's "Paysages Franciscains" for orchestra, No. 1, "In the Garden of Saint Claire—Con-
vent of San Damiano" (composed in 1918).

RVOTO
RESTAURANT
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INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
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Social Development • Noon Meal

Testing • Recreation • Camping

Without Cost

In a Private, Charitable, Non-Sectarian

Day School

Supported Solely by Legacies, Bequests and Contributions

President, Charles H. Taylor Treasurer, Charles E. Cotting

Chairman Ladies Committee, Mrs. Charles E. Cotting
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1925: Sinclair Lewis. New England Life was in its 91st year.

Were you born in 1925?
There were other important events that year (besides your

arrival). Here's what was happening in the world of music.

Igor Stravinsky performed a new
composition with the Boston Sym-

phony Orchestra, and a distressed

critic wrote, "The composition was of

a nature to baffle all attempts to arrive

at any definite judgment as to the per-

former's technical equipment, except

in the matter of incredible speed." . .

.

The Omaha Symphony Orchestra

made its debut under Sandor Harmati

. . . England's illustrious tenor, 60-

year-old John Coates, performed for

admiring American audiences after a

25-year absence . . . The first series of

radio concerts was begun in New York.

Whatever year you were born, you

or some member of your family may
well start benefiting now from the

unique advantages of cash-value life

insurance. A cash-value policy as

offered by New England Life is the

sure way to give your family continu-

ous protection while you send dollars

ahead for your own use in the future.

Have a New England Life agent give

you the details.

NEW ENGLAND LIFE
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY: ALL FORMS OF INDIVIDUAL AND
GROUP LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITIES AND PENSIONS, GROUP HEALTH COVERAGES.

501 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 02117
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THE DEATH OF THE BISHOP OF BRINDISI

By Gian Carlo Menotti

Born in Cadegliano, Italy, July 7, 191

1

This cantata was composed for the Cincinnati Musical Festival Association and

was first performed at the May Festival in Cincinnati on May 18, 1963. It was per-

formed at the Berkshire Festival last season in Tanglewood on August 8, when the

soloists were Lili Chookasian and Justino Diaz. The Festival Chorus was joined by

a Children's Chorus drawn from seven summer camps.

The following instruments are called for: 3 flutes, 2 oboes, 2 clarinets and bass

clarinet, 2 bassoons, 4 horns, 3 trumpets, 3 trombones and tuba, timpani, 2 pianos,

harp, cymbals (struck), bass drum, military drum, gong, triangle, xylophone, bells

and strings.

"Ne pleurons plus.

Un jour, touche de nos voeux,

Monseigneur Dieu

Nous rendra notre Jesus."

— L'hymne de la croisade.
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I

This hymn is supposed to have been sung by the thousands of chil-

dren in France who were inspired by zeal to liberate the Holy

Land and migrated to Marseilles, unescorted and unarmed. Simul-

taneously and independently, there arose a Children's Crusade in

Germany. The year was 1212, the number, according to the Encyclo-

pedia Britannica, 20,000. "About that time," the chroniclers of the

Crusades tell us, "many children, without leader and without guidance,

did fly in a religious ecstasy from our towns and from our cities, making

for the lands beyond the seas, To Jerusalem, in search of the Holy

Land. . . . They carried staves and satchels, and crosses were embroid-

ered on their garments . . . and many of them came from beyond

Cologne. They travelled to Genoa and did embark upon seven great

vessels to cross the sea. And a storm arose and two vessels perished in

the waters. . . . And to those who asked of such of the children as were

saved the reason of their journey, these replied: 'We do not know.'

'

The year was 1212, before the Fifth Crusade. "It is difficult to under-

stand," wrote Adolf Waas in a paragraph quoted in the score from his

KEnmore 6-1952

f i n c r

Newbury Street Eighteen

r s

Boston, Mass.
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History of the Crusades (1956) "that grown-ups shared in this belief

and assisted in the departure of the children. But if we take into con-

sideration the almost trance-like enthusiasm of the Crusaders and their

faith in the direct and miraculous help of God and His angels in the

God-willed struggle, the Children's Crusades are more understandable.

In 1212, an approximately ten-year-old boy named Nicholas began

recruiting for such a Crusade in Germany. He was convinced that he

was called upon by God and that he would lead his band without being

touched by the water straight through the sea to Jerusalem. Through
the help of adults who were impressed by the enthusiastic faith of the

children, they managed to cross the Alps and enter Italy, although with

great difficulty and heavy losses. In Italy the marchers began to dis-

perse, as many could go no further. The rest reached Brindisi, where

the Bishop tried to prevent their sailing. Those of the children who
left on board various ships were captured by pirates and sold as slaves
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What everyone likes about Boston

Museum of Science from the Charles River Basin

What you will like about

Shawmut's trust department. . .

You will like the warmth, respect and understanding a
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in the Orient. The rest returned home. Quietly, depressed and singly,

they returned who had left in singing and confident groups. One of

the chronicles explains the whole Crusade as a deceit of the Devil."

Mr. Menotti has written his text from this source. He depicts the Bishop

on his deathbed, attended by a Nun. His soul is ,tortured by the memory of

the horde of innocents who had gone forth to their death and worse than

death. He had tried in vain to prevent them, but had given them his blessing,

which implied sanction: "I blessed them to their doom." At last, an a

cappella chorus offers the comfort of reassurance. God has given him a ques-

tioning mind, but also, in death, has given him "the blinding answer."

THE BISHOP

And now the night begins.

No longer can the deceptive sun eclipse the hovering ghosts.

The unravelled mind can no longer weave its reassuring patterns.

Mem'ries unlock their secret dungeons to haunt these crumbling halls like evil mice.

Listen! Listen! Who's there?

Again those voices, again those steps.

Quickly, sister, lock the doors.
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Visit Your Authorized Cadillac Dealer

THIS IS THE YEAR TO SPOIL YOURSELF ... FOR LIFE!

The new 1965 Cadillac is as inspiring to drive as it is to look at. Its many new

engineering advances provide a stability and handling ease never before

known—and this performance is delivered with an almost unbelievable quiet.

And consider Cadillac's many new comforts and conveniences. For example, you

can enjoy a new tilt and telescope steering wheel that is exclusive

to Cadillac—and Comfort Control that automatically maintains a pre-selected

interior temperature. An impressive array of power equipment is standard

on all models. Have you experienced Cadillac for 1965? Go ahead

—

spoil yourself and your family. You'll never be satisfied with anything less!

So new! So right! So obviously



THE NUN
My lord, there is no one near you but I.

Dark and voiceless is the palace.

The servants are asleep within, while the guards watch the gates outside huddled over

their shields.

It is a cold and windy night.

THE BISHOP

What is that noise, then?

THE NUN
It is the sea, my lord, pounding its green hooves over the marble terraces.

THE BISHOP

Look there, my sister!

What are those shadows?
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COMING ATTRACTIONS, 1965!

Fabulous shopping • Rendezvous luncheons

• Magnificent dining in the sky • Ice skating

• The new Sheraton-Boston Hotel
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THE NUN
Swift migrating clouds flowing along the moon's path.

THE BISHOP

I know those steps! I know those voices!

Ah, sister, save me!

Save me from the children.

Let me die in peace.

THE NUN
There are no children there, my lord.

THE BISHOP

Yes, yes, they are outside, the bloodless, glass-eyed children hung with weeds, crying

for help.

THE NUN
Why should one fear the voices of children?
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DISCOTHEQUE DELUXE !

II faut que take off les gants (the gloves) and shoot from the hip.
Regrettably, mes amis, there is so much frou-frou (tinsel, etc.) on
products these days on ne peut pas to tell which guillotine has the
sharpest edges ever honed!

Will you join with us this fall in a great crusade and promise to:
ignore chrome trim, fancy handles, and advertising that is more
a billet $amour from Madison Avenue to its client than a bill of
particulars?

It must be bien entendu that the KLH phonograph is the world's
most copied instrument. There is a Fisher, a Masterworks, a
Sylvania, a Westinghouse, a Pilot, and conceivably a Discotheque,
and they all, in our opinion, look KLH-inspired. Zutl

However, il or elle qui pense these machines are as similar as pois
in a pod either is tone deaf or stunned by the power of positive

imitation. The KLH Model 11 stereo portable is absolutely without
peer or precedent; its sound challenges that of monstrous consoles
in the $400-$600 range, makes all other portables blush for shame.

If you have a space problem, or if you take good music with you
on your peregrinations, the KLH 11 is sans doute your one and
only answer. Uniquely, perhaps even extraneously, they are made
by KLH in Cambridge, Mass., where there is a heavy concentration
of brain power and chamber music worship. The virtue of such
extremism is that KLH phonographs emerge instead of juke boxes.
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THE BISHOP

Beware, beware of pleading children, for where are we to guide them if not within

the maze where our own perdition lies.

THE NUN
It is for love they cry, my lord, more than for guidance.

THE BISHOP

And was it not my love which led them to their doom?

THE NUN
Forget, forget, my lord.

Now that your death is near, rescue you must the heart from the wreckage of your past,

and steer your floundering soul toward the emerging haven.

THE BISHOP

My past is but one day.

Ah, to forget that day!

Holding a glass of sweet Salernian wine I saw the setting sun place a golden sword

upon the sluggish sea.

The whole world was silent as if it knew.

Suddenly I heard them along the beach, among the olive groves.

SCHOENHOFS, INC. Foreign Books

1280 Massachusetts Avenue • Harvard Square, Cambridge

Exclusive Headquarters of Assimil Language Record Courses

Literature, Grammars and Dictionaries in and for Languages

All French, German, Spanish and Russian Books,

Classical and Modern
Fine Pictures • Custom Framing on Premises • Moderately Priced

^ASTERl

Qalifornid

UT I IT 17 6

Pastene offers a

complete assortment of

the choicest American wines,

bottled at the winery

in California —
for your enjoyment.

PASTENE WINE & SPIRITS CO., INC.
BOSTON • NEW YORK
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THE CHILDREN

Good men, let us pass.

Conquer we shall Jerusalem guided by Gabriel's flaming flight, for we are God's own
infantry.

Give us your ships, give us the sea.

Without shield or sword we shall defeat the infidel and wipe the Christian stain away,

for we are God's own infantry.

Give us your ships, give us the sea.

Oh—Oh . . .

THE BISHOP

Where do you come from, children?

What do you seek?

Fleuriste Francais

Est. 1891

34 CHARLES STREET • BOSTON, MASS.

Tel. CA 7-8080

The Midtown Motor Inn Extends a Cordial Invitation to the

Symphony Subscribers

to attend the

Pre-Symphony Luncheons
in their fourth season with

Harry Ellis Dickson
Prominent Member of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, discussing

"Music of the World — Inside the B. S. O."
Other Guest Speakers

G. Wallace Woodworth Klaus Liepmann
Professor of Music, Harvard University Director and Professor at M.I.T.

Friday, October 23, 1964 • Special Luncheon
Speaker: Cleveland Amory

Sponsored hy the Boston Community Music Center

MIDTOWN MOTOR INN
diagonally across from Symphony Hall

$3.75 per person (series of eight $28.00) including

the lecture, luncheon, gratuities

and Free Parking Throughout the Concert

For Reservation call COngress 2-1000

Pre-Symphony Gourmet Thinner before Saturday, Sunday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Concert Series — $4.00

Afternoon Tea served after the Concert
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THE CHILDREN

Far is my town of towers, far my hill of meadows green.

Many the mountains that we had to cross, many the rivers and the burning plains.

Far is my weeping mother, far my waving father, far the dog, far the brook and the

apple tree.

Sleeping together under lonely moons we feared no wolf or eagle, for we come by

God's command to free His tomb in Holy Land.

Lead us to your shore. Give us your ships, give us the sea.

Oh—Oh . . .

THE TOWNSPEOPLE
Behold the singing children, the innocent dreamers,

Barefoot and ragged, their eyes consumed with loneliness, they come toward us.

They carry in their satchels black bread and berries, and treasured mem'ries of distant

homes.

(No dog will bark at them.)

Their tender beauty scathed by festering wounds, their wild hair crowned by wilted

flowers, they come toward us.

On tiny carts, driven by goat or donkey, the sick and wounded lie.

Behold the singing children, God's own little knights, they come toward us.

What burning vision in their sunken eyes gave them such lasting strength?

Largest Co-operative Bank in Massachusetts

MERCHANTS CO-OPERATIVE BANK
Conveniently located

125 TREMONT AT PARK STREET • BOSTON

Where You Are Always Welcome to Save Money
Individual Accounts from $10 to 130,000

Joint, Corporation, Pension, Charitable and Retirement Accounts up to $30,000.

Quarterly Dividends Paid Since 1881

HENRY H. PIERCE, President

You can

rely upon

the Agent

who displays

this symbol.

We do.

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
OLD COLONY INSURANCE COMPANY

BOSTON IDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY

87 KILBY STREET
BOSTON
MASSACHUSETTS

EQUITABLE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
COAST-TO-COAST NETWORK OF REGIONAL AND BRANCH OFFICES

TO SERVE YOU BETTER!
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new, modern , Flameless This beautiful

fieldstone front colonial in Sudbury is the first of some 500
fine homes planned there by builder Robert Quirk. Scattered

through a 500-acre stand of pine, they will comprise one of

the most attractive communities in Greater Boston. And like

more and more of the homes being built today, all will be

all-electric. Thanks to flameless electric heat, they will be

incomparably clean, with no furnace, no combustion to

spread soot and grime. And with thermostats in every room,

they will offer incomparable comfort and convenience.

For more information about these and other flameless

homes, call Boston Edison, HA-6-3300, extension 436 or 765.

Boston EDISON Company

Builder Robert Quirk of Sudbury says,

"Because electric heat is clean,

quiet, and dependable, I feel it

belongs in my homes. Because I

am a practical man, I know
that electric heat is here to stay

and homes which have heating

by electricity will be modern

twenty years from now."
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THE BISHOP

Away, away!

Why must they come to me?

Give me an enemy to kill, O Lord, but not a child to help!

I fear the voice of innocence, for he who loves the helpless must mistrust his love.

THE NUN
It is not your fault if they all drowned.

You tried to stop them, we all remember.

But the people would not listen to your pleading.

THE FASCINATING LADY discovers NATALIE HOPF who presents a

timely collection of Important Fashions from the Casual Day clothes,

including Cocktail and elegance for evening.

It's showtime anytime where a warm welcome awaits you. Sizes 12

to 44 also half sizes 1 2 V2 to 24 V2

.

NATALIE HOPF
19 ARLINGTON STREET (ELEVATOR SERVICE), BOSTON, MASS.

if

you want
10 speak
a new
language-
speak to

first.

30 NEWBURY STREET

BOSTON

CO 6-6858

WHERE TO BUY

Charredale w60

ACHROMATIC Speaker System
Significant new 2-speaker system by G. A.
Briggs achieves a unique musical quality-
pure, uncolored by extraneous modulations.
The exclusive sand-filled panel is completely
non-resonant, for optimum, bass response
down to 20 cps. In true wood veneers,

$116.50. Utility model (unfinished) $101 .50.

Available in Boston area at:

Radio Shack Corp., 730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston

Radio Shack Corp., Fresh Pond Shopping Centre,

Alewifebrook Parkway, Cambridge

Radio Shack Corp., 594 Washington Street, Boston

Lafayette Radio, 1400 Worcester Street (Rte. 9),Natick

DeMambro Hi Fi Center,

1093 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston

BRITISH INDUSTRIES CORP., PORT WASHINGTON, N. Y.
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s™phony|bostonsymphony

CHAMBER PLAYERS

INAUGURAL CONCERT
SANDERS THEATRE, CAMBRIDGE

Sunday, November 8, 8:30

Mozart: Quartet in F for Oboe, Violin, Viola, and Cello, K. 370

Beethoven: Serenade in D for Flute, Violin, and Viola, Op. 25

Beethoven : Septet in E flat for Strings and Winds, Op. 20

All Seats Reserved: $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4

Tickets Available Now

Symphony Hall Box Office CO 6-1492

BOSTON SYMPHONY CHAMBER PLAYERS

Joseph Silverstein, violin

Burton Fine, viola

Jules Eskin, cello

Georges Moleux, bass

Doriot Anthony Dwyer, flute

Ralph Gomberg, oboe

GlNO ClOFFI, clarinet

Sherman Walt, bassoon

James Stagliano, French horn

Roger Voisin, trumpet

William Gibson, trombone

Everett Firth, tympani

Thomas D. Perry, Jr., Manager

Symphony Hall

Boston, Mass. 02115

BALDWIN PIANO RCA VICTOR RECORDS
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THE TOWNSPEOPLE
Give them your blessing!

Let them depart!

Who else shall free the Holy Tomb?
The coward Christian knight waiting his chance to plunder his unwary neighbor hides

in his towers.

In vain the Holy Father pleads, in vain he prays and weeps.

While the Cathar sews his heresy in Languedoc, the Tartar hordes advance in pagan

splendor, planting their bloody tents over our burned cathedrals.

Are not the innocents the very messengers of God ?

Give them your blessing, let them depart!

LE PETIT PIGAIXE
Restaurant Francais

58 WESTLAND AVENUE
Lunch 11 :30 - 2:00 • Dinner 5:30 - 9:30

Sunday 5-9 p.m. • Closed Mondays

Open after Saturday night Symphony

Tel. Circle 7-9370

Private Dining Room for Parties

Free parking at State Garage,

16 Stoneholm Street

(Not for Invitation Dinners)

All our pastries are now sold at the

SHERRY-BILTMORE COFFEE SHOP • CO 7-7700

PIGALLE COFFEE SHOP and
FRENCH PASTRY SHOP

Now located at the

Sherry-Biltmore Hotel

7 A.M. - 11 P.M.

Many different specialties

before and after concerts

la maisonette
the little house

of many designers

115 newbury street

boston

invites you to see

a new fall

collection

of

Beautiful
Fashions

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF VERMONT
Serving Boston Since 1850

Purely Mutual

Life Insurance— Annuities

with

Lowest Average Premiums

THE HOLLADAY AGENCY
131 CLARENDON STREET

BOSTON 02117

Telephone 262-1250

The
Quality Leader
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BOSTON
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Erich Leinsdorf-
Music Director

FRIENDS OF THE
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The Friends of the Boston Symphony Orchestra

welcome you to this, the Eighty-fourth season. It will

be a busy one with a total of 124 concerts scheduled.

The Council of Friends will be active again through-

out the season, and you will be hearing of their inter-

esting events.

The support given to the Orchestra each year by

the Friends and the Council is a significant factor in

enabling the Boston Symphony Orchestra to maintain

its pre-eminent position in the world of music. Mem-

bership in the Friends is accomplished simply by

making a contribution to the Orchestra either by mail

to the Friends Office, Symphony Hall or in person at

the Friends Office in the Massachusetts Avenue lobby.

The Friends of the Boston Symphony Orchestra look

forward to your continued and generous support in the

1964-1965 season.
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THE BISHOP

Why did I let them leave?

Why did I lift my hand to bless them?

God, you gave me a ring, you gave me a staff and called me shepherd.

If I must guide your flock, why did you leave me unguided?

1 do not mind leading a man who knows that I know not, but can I tell the innocent:

"Do not seek my hand for I, too, am lost"?

They asked me for my blessing and, oh, I blessed them. >

Away they sailed on creaking vessels, singing.

THE CHILDREN

I shall kiss Our Lord's tomb, I shall free the Holy Land.

Do not cry, dear mother, it is God's command.

Ave maris Stella, help us break the Moorish might.

Do not cry, dear mother, for your little knight.

Deeds of Christian glory wait for us across the sea.

Do not cry, dear mother, but rejoice with me.

America's

selling

scotch

whiskey!

BLENDED
86 PROOF

SCOTLAN D'S BEST distilleries produce

CUTTYSAM
QUALITY SCOTCH WHISKEY

IMPORTED BY

THE BUCKINGHAM CORPORATION, ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEW YORK

ii.The Man Who
Cares, Prepares"

EXECUTIVE OFFICE

SHARON MEMORIAL PARK
SHARON. MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone Boston Area 364-2355

TOYS TOGS

FA.O.

SCHWAKZ-

Boston

Mass.

BRANCHES: Ardmore, Pa., Atlanta, Ga., New York, N. Y., Cleveland
Ohio, Palm Beach, Fla., Short Hills, N. J., Westchester, N. Y

IT'S FUN TO SHOP AT SCHWARZ!
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4> - Are you keeping

your will up-to-date?

mm:-

^JlServiceJ,
y^BANKi^

Having a will is better than not having one.

Having one that is precisely drawn — and

kept current — is much better. Your attorney

knows how to draw a will and keep it up-to-

date. Harvard Trust, with many years' experi-

ence as executor of estates, knows how to

administer wills properly and impartially. A
member of our Trust Department will be

happy to discuss the practicality of your will

with you and your attorney. No cost or obliga-

tion to you, of course.

HARVARR TR0ST COHFANif'

Member F. D.I.C.

Offices in Cambridge, Arlington, Belmont,

Concord and Littleton

TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF $140 MILLION
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THE BISHOP

The bat-like ships had hardly met the bleak horizon when the fearful storm broke

over them.

THE CHILDREN
Mother, dear mother, where are your arms to hold me?

Where is your voice to scold the storm away?

Mother, dear mother, your child is lost and calls you.

Come, oh come, to take me back with you.

O man of God, help us, help us!

THE BISHOP

Do not call for help, my children.

Love has no wings and faith is fallible.

THE CHILDREN
Is there no one to help me here?

No little friend, no sailor, no man of God, no angel?

THE BISHOP

Lock the doors, sister, I cannot bear their cries.

Away! Please go away!

ERNEST F. DIETZ, President Established 1908

INCORPORATED

339 NEWBURY STREET

BOSTON

Painting Contractors and Decorators

Professional color planning—application of paint finishes, wallcoverings and
decorations—for new construction, renovations and building maintenance.
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THE CHILDREN

Where is my father who fears no wind nor thunder, who hunts the bear and brings

the maple down?

There is no longer sun or sea or Cross to lead me.

In a windy, wat'ry abyss we are flung.

I can no longer hear my own voice.

Can you hear me, mother?

Jesu Deus noster, miserere nobis.

THE BISHOP

I blessed them to their doom.

Was it God's will or my own folly?

Who was I to know if it was God or Satan who blinded them with secret splendor?

I do not think I blessed them out of pride or vanity.

But then our soul is deeper than we are, and who can trace and kill the Minotaur who
haunts the labyrinth of our hearts?

Imported NATURAL
C/ H E E S E S

Domestic

French
Brie
Camembert
Gourmandise

Italian

Bel Paese
Gorgonzola
Fontina

English
Stilton

Cheshire
Caerphilly

158 Mass. Avenue
Boston MALBENS

— famous Swiss Grapillon—
CO 6-1203

Free Delivery

Seventy Years of Unique Service to the Handicapped and Needy

MORGAN MEMORIAL
95 BERKELEY STREET • BOSTON

BIRTHPLACE OF THE GOODWILL INDUSTRIES PLAN OF HELPING THE

HANDICAPPED HELP THEMSELVES BY PROVIDING JOBS AND JOB-TRAINING

Autonomous Goodwill Industries now located in

1 27 U. S. Cities and 1 7 Foreign Lands

Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries is the largest private, non-profit,

non-sectarian agency in New England serving the handicapped
Eight additional, non-profit social service departments

operated by Morgan Memorial are:

GOODWILL DAY NURSERY
YOUTH AND CHILDREN'S CENTER
HAYDEN GOODWILL INN FOR HOMELESS BOYS
SEAVEY SETTLEMENT FOR STRANDED MEN
ELIZA HENRY HOME FOR ELDERLY WORKING WOMEN
FRESH AIR CAMPS FOR UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN
NEW ENGLAND REHABILITATION FOR WORK CENTER
YOUTH OCCUPATION CENTER

Your Gifts Are Urgently Needed, Gratefully

Received, and Tax Deductible

PLEASE REMEMBER MORGAN MEMORIAL. INC., IN YOUR WILL
This space donated by the Geo. H. Ellis Printing Co.
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THE TOWNSPEOPLE
Cursed be the shepherd who leads his flock to death!

Stone his palace, burn his books, break his staff, and cast his ring into the sea.

Let him walk naked, a man among men.

THE BISHOP

Yes, I must be at fault.

What love, what faith can justify the man who makes himself the arbiter of other

people's lives?

What man can call himself a leader if God will mock his strategy?

Many are the innocents who call for help, but God has made Pilates of us all.

THE NUN
Do not fret, my brother, do not ask vain questions.

Prepare your soul with prayer, for you are about to die. Amen.

Requiem aeternam dona eis Domine.

A Fine Specialty Shop
catering from head to toe

to young gentlemen who
wear from size 6 to 42

1-HOUR FREE PARKING at the

Church Street Garage (right rrext door)

31 CHURCH ST. • CAMBRIDGE
UNiversity 4-2300

marion ruth
A large and carefully selected variety

of china, stainless steel, furniture,

glass and accessories— displayed for

your convenience in co-ordinated table

settings in the contemporary manner.

Good design gift ideas by outstanding

international designers and craftsmen.

Bridal Registry

"The Bride's Headquarters for

China, Gifts, and Accessories"

1385 BEACON STREET
BROOKLINE • MASS.

Our Excellent Dividend is Sweet Music for Savers!
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THE BISHOP

If this be death, O God, I pray not for eternal bliss or peace or immortality.

For all that I have suffered, for all that I have sought, let me, if for an instant only,

behold the eternal truth.

Give me the answer!

No forgiveness can wash my guilt away, for without knowledge absolute there can be

no paradise for me.

No gates of Heaven shall I enter unless it be revealed to me why I, who loved so purely,

was cursed with such destructive love.

CHORUS
Sleep, sleep in peace, O gentle pilgrim, you have not asked in vain.

The tooth, the nail, the eye have a precise function.

Nothing is purposeless, nothing.

Then why should God have given you in life a questioning mind if not to hand to you

in death the blinding answer?

Sleep, sleep at last, O gentle pilgrim.

Sleep, sleep into the dawn.

(Copyright 1963, by G. Scbirmer, Inc. Reprinted by permission.)

BROOKLINE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
Presents First Public Concert of

dePASQUALE STRING QUARTET
(Brothers Joseph, Francis, William and Robert)

3 p.m., Sunday, November 1 • Brookline High School Auditorium
(Tappan Street at Greenough)

Tickets $3.00 each • Write or phone Mrs. J. Rosson Overcash

107 Fuller Street, Brookline— 232-9869 — for reservations.

New England's

Most

Complete

Music

Store

BUYATTHISSI6N

BOSTON^
MUSIC I
M« CO.,,,

BOYLSTON STREET

Near Colonial Theatre

Established in Boston 1885

We

Mail

Everywhere

426-5100

The Brown and White Fleet

(BtiAlotL £ab (BhiqPdbfL C&b
STadium 2-2000

QkvsdanjcL Q^
ASpinwall 7-8700

KEnmore 6-5010

(BhiqhrwL Qab
BEacon 2-5500
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T. O. Metcalf Co.

LETTER PRESS PRINTING PHOTO OFFSET

Boston 10, Mass. >

SI Mblchbr Street T«Iejhont: HAncock 6-5050

WHEN YOU CANNOT ATTEND
The Trustees wish to express their appreciation to the subscribers who

are generously turning in their tickets when they are unable to attend a

concert. These tickets are resold to help reduce the deficit. A telephone

call to Symphony Hall to give the location and name of the subscriber is

sufficient. Commonwealth 6-1492

YOUTH CONCERTS AT SYMPHONY HALL, INC.

Sixty Members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra

HARRY ELLIS DICKSON, Conductor

SIXTH SEASON— 1964-1965

Two series of concerts will be presented in Symphony Hall on
Saturday mornings, from 11 to 12 o'clock, as follows:

FIRST SERIES: Oct. 31 • Dec. 12 • Mar. 6

SECOND SERIES: Nov. 7 • Dec. 19 • Mar. 13

(Repeating the programs of First Series)

Tickets are sold by series only. All seats are reserved at a total

cost of $4.00 (tax exempt) for either series of three concerts.

These concerts are planned for young people from Grade V
through Junior High and High School.

Ticket application, accompanied by check and stamped,
addressed envelope, should be mailed to:

TICKET COMMITTEE
YOUTH CONCERTS AT SYMPHONY HALL, INC.

251 HUNTINGTON AVENUE BOSTON 15, MASS.
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Bartok

Beethoven

Recordings by the

BOSTON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

under the direction of

Erich Leinsdorf:

• "HIS MASTCTS VOICE'

rcaVictor

Schumann

Strauss

Tchaikovsky

Concerto for Orchestra LM-2643

Symphony No. 3 ("Eroica") LM-2644

Overture to "Leonore" No. 3 LM-2701

Piano Concerto No. 5 ("Emperor") LM-2733
Soloist: ARTUR RUBINSTEIN

Berg Excerpts from "Wozzeck" LM-7031
Soloist: PHYLLIS CURTIN

Brahms Piano Concerto No. 1

Soloist: VAN CLIBURN
LM-2724

Ravel Piano Concerto in G LM-2667

Dello Joio Fantasy and Variations

Soloist: LORIN HOLLANDER

Mahler Symphony No. 1 LM-2642

Symphony No. 5 LM-7031

Mendelssohn A Midsummer Night's Dream LM-2673
( Incidental music with chorus, soloists and speaker

)

Mozart Symphony No. 41 ("Jupiter"),

and Eine kleine Nachtmusik LM-2694

Requiem Mass LM-7030

Kennedy Memorial Service

Prokofiev Symphony No. 5 LM-2707

Symphony-Concerto LM-2703
Soloist: SAMUEL MAYES

Violin Concerto No. 1

Soloist: ERICK FRIEDMAN

Piano Concerto No. 5

Soloist: LORIN HOLLANDER

Symphony No. 4

Ein Heldenleben

Piano Concerto No. 1

Soloist: ARTUR RUBINSTEIN

(Monaural and Stereophonic)

LM-2732

LM-2732

LM-2701

LM-2641

LM-2681
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Boston Symphony Orchestra
ERICH LEINSDORF, Music Director

RICHARD BURGIN, Associate Conductor

First Violins

Joseph Silverstein

Concertmaster

Alfred Krips

George Zazofsky

Rolland Tapley

Roger Shermont
Max Winder

Harry Dickson
Gottfried Wilfinger

Einar Hansen
Fredy Ostrovsky

Leo Panasevich
Herman Silberman

Stanley Benson
Sheldon Rotenberg

Noah Bielski

Alfred Schneider

Julius Schulman
Gerald Gelbloom

Second Violins

Clarence Knudson
Pierre Mayer

Manuel Zung
Samuel Diamond
William Marshall
Leonard Moss

William Waterhouse
Michel Sasson

Raymond Sird

Laszlo Nagy
Ayrton Pinto
Victor Manusevitch

Giora Bernstein
Minot Beale
Michael Vitale

Amnon Levy

Violas

Burton Fine
Reuben Green

Eugen Lehner
Albert Bernard

George Humphrey
Jerome Lipson

Robert Karol
Jean Cauhape
Vincent Mauricci
Earl Hedberg

Bernard Kadinoff
Joseph Pietropaolo

Cellos

Jules Eskin
Martin Hoherman
Mischa Nieland
Karl Zeise

Richard Kapuscinski
Bernard Parronchi

Robert Ripley

John Sant Ambrogio

Peter Schenkman
Luis Leguia

Jascha Silberstein

Basses

Georges Moleux
Henry Freeman

Irving Frankel
Henry Portnoi

Henri Girard

John Barwicki

Leslie Martin
Bela Wurtzler

Joseph Hearne

Flutes

Doriot Anthony Dwyer

James Pappoutsakis
Phillip Kaplan

Piccolo

George Madsen

Oboes

Ralph Gomberg

John Holmes
Hugh Matheny

English Horn
Laurence Thorstenberg

Clarinets

Gino Cioffi

Manuel Valerio
Pasquale Cardillo

E\) Clarinet

Bass Clarinet

Rosario Mazzeo

Bassoons

Sherman Walt

Ernst Panenka
Matthew Ruggiero

Contra Bassoon

Richard Plaster

Horns

James Stagliano

Charles Yancich
Thomas Newell

Harry Shapiro
Paul Keaney
Osbourne McConathy

Trumpets

Roger Voisin
Armando Ghitalla

Andre Come
Gerard Goguen

Trombones
William Gibson

William Moyer
Kauko Kahila

Josef Orosz

Tuba
K. Vinal Smith

Timpani

Everett Firth

Percussion

Charles Smith
Harold Thompson
Arthur Press, Ass't Timpanist
Thomas Gauger

Harps

Bernard Zighera
Olivia Luetcke

Librarians

Victor Alpert
William Shisler

Stage Manager
Alfred Robison

Rosario Mazzeo, Personnel Manager
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FUNERAL
SERVICE

SINCE
1832

J. $ Waterman £ Sons, Inc.

BOSTON WELLESLEY WAYLAND

ffSay it with Flowers"

Flowers Telegraphed to all parts of world

Open Evenings FLOWER SHOPS, INC. 248 HUNTINGTON AVE.
Sundays and Holidays KEnmore 6-2076 and 2077 opposite Symphony Hall

SYMPHONY HALL

FLOOR (148* Seats)
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The distinguished Boston V'Financial Cabinet" is about to convene

By "Financial Cabinet" we mean Boston Safe

Deposit and Trust Company's unique team of

specialists in estate planning and administration,

in investment research and management, in

trusteeship and banking which is literally at your

command. Part of the team is about to meet here

to review basic investment policy. Their diversi-

fied talents and knowledge are concentrated for

the benefit of our customers. Ours is a highly

personalized service based on the individual cir-

cumstances, needs and objectives of each cus-

tomer. Boston Trust is trujy unique among banks.

Our primary business is the management of

money and property. As one of the oldest and

largest such organizations in New England, we

serve individuals, institutions, families and cor-

porations. For interesting information and details

on how our "Finan- ^~

TRUSTJ
TUNE IN BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA WCRB 1330 AM/FM 102.5 • SATURDAYS 8:25-10:30 P. M.

cial Cabinet" might

serve you, write us,

or telephone Area

Code 617 LI 2-9450©.

SAFE DEPOSIT AND



EIGHTY-FOURTH SEASON • NINETEEN HUNDRED SIXTY-FOUR-SIXTY-FIVE

Fifth Program
(To follow a tour of New York, Brooklyn,

Newark, Storrs, October 21—25)

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, October 30, at 2:00 o'clock

SATURDAY EVENING, October 31, at 8:30 o'clock

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI, Guest Conductor

Berlioz Overture, "The Roman Carnival," Op. 9

Delius "The Walk to the Paradise Garden," Intermezzo
from "A Village Romeo and Juliet"

Vaughan Williams Symphony No. 6

I. Allegro

II. Moderato

III. Scherzo: Allegro vivace

IV. Epilogue

INTERMISSION

Sibelius Symphony No. 2, in D major, Op. 43

I. Allegretto

II. Tempo andante ma rubato

III. Vivacissimo; Lento e suave

IV. Finale: Allegro moderato

These concerts will end about 4:00 o'clock on Friday Afternoon;

10:30 o'clock on Saturday Evening.

BALDWIN PIANO RCA VICTOR RECORDS

The Friday afternoon concerts at 2:00 are broadcast direct from Symphony Hall
by Station WGBH-FM; the Saturday evening concerts at 8:30 by Station WCRB,
AM and FM, and by WGBH-FM; the Tuesday evening concerts at 8:30 by Station

WBUR-FM; the Tuesday evening "Cambridge Series" concerts at 8:30 by Station

WGBH-FM and likewise televised by WGBH-TV, Channel 2.

[25 1
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Boston Opera Group
Sarah Caldwell, Artistic Director

ANNOUNCES
ITS 1965 SEASON

Five new operatic productions at the Back Bay Theatre (formerly the

Donnelly Memorial)

.

Joan Sutherland in her first staged United States performances of

Rossini's SEMIRAMIDE, conducted by Richard Bonynge, with Marilyn

Home, and Joseph Rouleau.

The American premiere of Luigi Nono's controversial INTOLLERAN-
ZA, a brilliant new work which produced riots at its premieres in

Venice and Frankfurt.

Mozart's DIE ENTFUHRUNG AUS DEM SERAIL, for the first time

in Boston in 37 years, in a new English version.

Boris Christoff in Moussorgsky's BORIS GODUNOV, in the first staged

performances in this country of this great masterwork in the composer's

original version.

Offenbach's THE TALES OF HOFFMAN in a new English version

starring Beverly Sills, Geraint Evans, the great Welsh baritone of the

Metropolitan Opera, and John Moulson, leading tenor of the Komishe
Opera, in his American debut.

PREMIERE SERIES: Jan. 13; Feb. 3, 17; Mar. 10, 24

ENCORE SERIES: Jan. 14; Feb. 5, 19; Mar. 12, 26

Tickets are available by subscription only at $20 (sold out), $30, $40,

$50 for the series of five operas. No single seats will be sold.

With only a few seats remaining, we urge you to mail your check

today to

:

Subscription Department

BOSTON OPERA GROUP, INC.
172 NEWBURY STREET

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02116
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EIGHTY-FOURTH SEASON • NINETEEN HUNDRED SIXTY-FOUR-SIXTY-FIVE

Sixth Program

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, November 6, at 2:00 o'clock

SATURDAY EVENING, November 7, at 8:30 o'clock

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI, Guest Conductor

Purcell Suite from the Dramatick Music of Henry Purcell

(Arranged by Barbirolli)

I. Andante maestoso — Allegro

II. Tempo di minuetto

III. Andantino
IV. Allegretto giocoso

V. Largo

VI. Allegro

(First performance in Boston)

Haydn Symphony in G major, "Oxford," No. 92

I. Adagio; Allegro spiritoso

II. Adagio

III. Menuetto

IV. Presto

INTERMISSION

Elgar Symphony No. 2 in E-flat, Op. 63

I. Allegro vivace e nobilmente

II. Larghetto

III. Rondo: Presto

IV. Finale: Moderato e maestoso

These concerts will end about 4:00 o'clock on Friday Afternoon;

10:30 o'clock on Saturday Evening.

BALDWIN PIANO RCA VICTOR RECORDS

[
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MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

GERTRUDE R. NISSENBAUM
VIOLIN

Tel. LOngwood 6-8348
340 TAPPAN STREET
BROOKLINE 46, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone:
KEnmore 6-4062

EDNA NITKIN, m.mus.

PIANOFORTE
Soloist Accompanist Teacher

Studio No. 36
Exeter Street

Copley Square, Boston

BALLING MUSIC STUDIO
1875 Commonwealth Avenue, Newton 66, Mass.

DEcatur 2-6990

FAirview 3-3461

PIANO taught in the best American and European traditions VOICE

JKOBEKT GOMBEKG, Violinist
Curtis Philadelphia

Institute Orchestra
Accepting Intermediate and Advanced
Students • Coaching in Chamber Music

For information write

143 Beaconsfield Road, Brookline Call LO 6-1332

RUTH SHAPIRO
PIANIST • TEACHER

New Address
1728 Beacon Street

Brookline, Massachusetts

Telephone RE gent 4-3267

KATE FRISKIN
Pianist and Teacher

8 CHAUNCY STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

ELiot 4-3891

SALVATORE SULLO
PIANO

Scholarship Student, Naples Conservatory

;

Pupil of Cortot, Paris. Chamber Music
Concerts with Members of Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra.

Phone 227-8591 Boston, Mass.

RUTH POLLEN GLASS
Teacher of Speech

• in Industry • in Education

• in Therapy • in Theatre

Near Harvard Square KI 7-8817
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By arrangement with AARON RICHMOND,
Managing Director, BOSTON UNIVERSITY CELEBRITY SERIES

S. HlirOk presents

MUSIC HALL
FRL, NOV. 27 THRU WED., DEC. ZSES&ft.V*

REPERTORY
FRI. EVE. at 8 & SAT. MAT. at 2:30: SLEEPING BEAUTY (full-length)

SAT. EVE. at 8: GALA PROGRAM (Bayaderka, Prince Igor, Excerpts from

Nutcracker, Giselle, Le Corsaire and other works)

SUN. MAT. at 2:30 & MON. EVE. at 8: SWAN LAKE (full-length)

TUE. EVE. at 8: GALA PROGRAM (Chopiniana, Taras Bulba, Excerpts from

Nutcracker, Giselle, Le Corsaire and other works)

WED. EVE. at 8: GALA PROGRAM (Bayaderka, Prince Igor, Excerpts from

Nutcracker, Giselle, Le Corsaire and other works)

MAIL ORDERS NOW
to Leningrad Kirov Ballet, 535 Boylston Street, Boston 16. Enclose self-addressed

stamped envelope with check payable to Leningrad Kirov Ballet.

Prices: Evenings: Orchestra: $8.50, $7.50, $6.50, $5.50

Balcony: $8.50, $7.50, $6.50, $5.50, $4.50, $3.50

Matinees: Orchestra: $6.50, $5.50, $4.50, $3.50

Balcony: $6.50, $5.50, $4.50, $3.50, $2.50

NOTE: SAT. EVE.. NOV. 28: $8.50 ORCH. SEATS SOLD OUT
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS • NO ORDERS IN PERSON

ALL TICKETS MAILED NOVEMBER 6

BOX-OFFICE OPENS NOVEMBER 9



BOSTON
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Erich Leinsdorf
Music Director

$

"The Baldwin is the ideal piano

for solo and orchestral work and

particularly for chamber music.

Its wide range of tonal color

and its easy action

fulfill all possible wishes."

— Erich Leinsdorf

You choose wisely when you choose

160 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON • HA 6-0775


